Get Ready—Today! Do not wait!

Find a Buddy
• U.S. citizen
• Someone you trust to fight for you
• Someone you trust with your private paperwork

Know Who Will Take Care of Your Kids
• Buddy or someone else

Prepare Your Documents
• Power of Attorney (so your buddy can take care of your children and money)
• Privacy Waiver (so your buddy can fight your legal case)
• Medical documents (so your buddy can get you medical care)

Make sure your Buddy has these or can easily get them.

If ICE is in the Area. . . Stay calm! Remember—you have a community ready to fight for you.

In Your Home
• Do NOT open your door—no matter how much they yell or pound.
• Ask to see a warrant signed by a JUDGE. Signed by “ICE” is NOT enough.
• Tell ICE you are calling your minister to verify the warrant—then call your buddy.
• Leave the phone on so you or your buddy can record.

On the Street
• As soon as you see ICE...
  * Walk—do NOT run!—and call your buddy.
  * Find a sanctuary space.
• If ICE stops you
  * Show your municipal ID.
  * Show your Rights Card (on the back of this pamphlet).
  * Call your buddy.
  * Leave the phone on so you or your buddy can record.

At Work
• TODAY—talk to your boss about ICE, and tell them. . .
  * They have the right to lock their door.
  * ICE must have a warrant signed by a JUDGE—not by ICE.
• TODAY—ask your boss to protect you.
• If you can’t avoid being stopped by ICE... 
  * Show your municipal ID.
  * Show your Rights Card (on the back of this pamphlet).
  * Call your buddy.
  * Leave the phone on so you or your buddy can record.

If You are Detained. . .
Do not sign anything—especially not a waiver of your rights.
• They might say you have no choice—do NOT believe them.
• They might threaten you and your family—do NOT believe them.
• Ask to make a phone call—call your lawyer or your buddy.

Your buddy will get you a lawyer if you don’t have one.
You have the right to speak to a lawyer.
Do not sign ANYTHING without a lawyer!

RAPID RESPONSE LINE
903-884-HELP (4357)
908-791-5309